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The latest in the bestselling 500 Hidden Secrets series.Havana is now the hottest travel destination

for U.S. travelersOne of the hottest travel destinations in the Caribbean, Havana, La Habana, offers

cultural experiences of every variety. Enjoy Chicharones from a street food vendor. Mix with locals

on the beautiful MalecÃƒÂ³n. Choose from the best in cigars and rum at Casa del Ron y del Tabaco

Cubano. Listen to classic Cuban music from the 1950s Ã¢â‚¬â€œ including names like Celia Cruz

and Benny More -- at Traditionales de los 50. Stand in the Plaza de la RevoluciÃƒÂ³n and imagine

Castro's revolution. Walk through Parque de Miramar. Take in the enormous Cuban art collection at

Museo de Bellas Artes. Visit two museums devoted to the life of Che Guevara. Enjoy the views of

Havana from your room at Casa Alta. Even sing romantic ballads at El SalÃƒÂ³n del Bolero! Arrive

as a tourist and leave like a native with this unusual guide to Ã¢â‚¬Å“La AlegrÃƒÂa

Cubana.Ã¢â‚¬Â•
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This is a great book, kind of like a one woman yelp for Havana. Internet access is very scarce in

Cuba, so having a book like this on hand is very valuable. It has all kinds of things, from tourist

attractions to descriptions of local favorite foods and drinks, to an extensive restaurant list with

personal reviews of each restaurant. We used it primarily to find places to eat or drink, and it was

very valuable. It's also super up to date as of early 2017, which means everything in a guide book. I

would recommend buying some post it flags and color coding for places you'd like to go...This isn't a



book to start with while planning a trip to Cuba, a more traditional guide book will serve better. This

book is generally more useful for planning specific places you want to go, or choosing a restauarant

last minute. The maps are not great, but they are usable. We found ourselves crossreferencing this

with our Galileo app a lot.I actually ended up leaving this book in Cuba with my cousin (who lives

there). She found it so useful while we were running around during our trip, and she also found it

very useful for her Airbnb business (she makes a lot of recommendations to tourists), so I was

happy to leave it with her. In short, a book about Havana that a local actually wants to use. I hope

that the author updates on a semi-regular basis, I'll be happy to buy a new edition for my next trip.

Great book if you're heading to Cuba. We found a few great restaurants and ice cream shops

through the book. When we go back this book will be with us again.

A must for travel to Havana! We took it on our trip and used it everyday. I have used a lot of travel

books, and this one really tops them all! A really great resource!!

More than a few of the places mentioned had changed significantly since publication. Places may

be open but no longer offered the items highlighted in the text. However even with those little

disappointments those places we did find made the book worthwhile.

Good restaurants, cheap rum ( $7 a liter) and mojitos for $1.50 during the day at Rum Rum cafe

I enjoyed this book and it gave me some great ideas of places to go in Havana. I would not use it as

a guide book to learn about how to travel in or to Habana, but more once you have learned what to

do and where you'll stay etc, use this book for more ideas of places to visit or see.

This is fun. Has lots of "secrets" that aren't listed in other guide books that are truly worth a look.Use

it as a terrific back up guide book.

Good start if you are planning a trip to Havana, Cuba for vacation.
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